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Thursday, August 13 of 2015

APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, PAYSANDU,
URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARIES FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS AND SISTER
LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

I come to pray with you, for you and the world.

Today, I come to stay close to your hearts and in silence, so that you can feel and can understand
what your Mother sees in this world, which does not stop to think and to seek God first, so
everything can be remedied.

I call on you to live in My silence, in this same spiritual moment, in which Heaven unites with the
Earth.

The universe shows you what happens in this world to hearts that truly want to see the indignation
of the Mother of God for souls that do not listen, that are behind each one of you, without a path or
a direction.

I come to profess this silence in the name of the Love of God; so that you not only listen to Me, but
also learn to feel I am here, in each part of this world that has need of the Light, the Light of God.

I Am the Queen of Peace, and come to invite you to a deep silence, for if you are in silence, you
will be able to understand what I tell you.

Dear children, the world is about to collapse, and nobody believes this can be possible.

I come to stop the anger of God over your heads, for I am your Mother, I love you and wish the best
for you.

Once again, I come to give the same Message; now through My silence; because it is necessary, My
children, that you grow in the Truth.

The world will not bear it if it truly does not seek to change in the small things of life.

Who will be a part of the New Earth if My hearts only give Me half of their lives?

I need you to seek the Truth and not fear finding it. Thus, I come to pray for you and for all My
children, mainly for those that do not listen to the Word of God.

Now do you understand, dear children, the need for My Sacred Centers to be manifested by you?

I do not come to remove any coins from your pockets. I come to call on you to become part of the
manifestation of God; in this way, your hearts will be reconciled with the One and all debts incurred
throughout the history of humanity will be relieved by the Grace of God.

My silence, My children, is a Grace. I need you to seek silence.
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How will you understand what My Heart suffers? How will you feel My deep core and My Most
Pure Womb, which is assaulted when each mother causes a life to be lost? I am in the little ones, but
I am also in you. Each time you remove a life it is a sorrow for God.

The debt becomes ever greater. Who will pay it? Who will be worthy of suffering out of love for
others and surrender their heart into the Hands of God, so the Queen of Heaven may make Her
offering in the last intervention God grants Her?

I come to show you the world through My wounded Heart. My Life is not only glory, but also the
suffering of others, the suffering I assume from this world.

My Heart lived among you since the beginning; and throughout the times has showed itself to all,
trying to reveal the sacred secret, the secret of the Love of God which can completely transform
your lives.

Today, My warm voice speaks with sadness; because while the world moves rapidly without
stopping, souls condemn themselves to the fire of the abyss and become embers at the feet of My
adversary. Who will rescue them? Who will help Me?

I do not come only to bless you because you are My children; you must be My soldiers of the end of
times, who respond to any call without an interest, without conditions and with no indifference. In
this way, My works will be able to be accomplished through your hearts. But I know it is difficult
for you to leave this world; it is conquering many hearts, mainly those that do not pray from the
heart and who only do it as a commitment, without giving any love.

I come to teach you, My children, about simple things. It is necessary that you grow up in time.
Things are not the same as those of yesterday. The world changes day after day without being
perceived, and the Kingdoms of Mother Nature are what most suffer the consequences of this
humanity. Have you thought about the seas without whales, the lands without trees, deserts with less
and less water? Have you thought about those that live on what God gave them?

A creature without water is a soul that dies. An animal without peace is a disturbed spirit. A tree
that is cut is a spirit that does not rise up. How will God be able to reach you if you cut off His
Hands? How will He embrace you through His blessed Creation if you assault all the principles of
the Law?

But My Message is for all the consciousnesses that, in truth, want to wake up to a great change.

These are already My last Words for the end of these times. Mother Nature asks for help and few
are listening to Her. I not only need you to serve others, but that you serve Creation.

Today, My Mantle is lined with the Nature of God. With Me, in My Heart, is the Kingdom of
minerals, the devotion of the plants, the love of the animals, and the Kingdom of the Angels that
have given everything for this world.

Perhaps what you hear is not what you want to know. Blessed are the humble hearts that recognize
the Word of God, for they will not lose themselves, but rather will be guided by the Spirit of God
toward the Kingdom of Christ.
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Sister Lucía de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

My Words are simple and always have been throughout the history of humanity. Thus, few were
able to understand the grandeur of My Heart, were able to understand that it was God who
descended to this world to tell you His Will, to reveal to His creatures the path to the perfection of
the heart and of the human essence.

Those who recognize My Presence and deeply seek Who is before their hearts, can feel within
themselves that it is the Mother of God, the Lady of the Divine Verb, Who brings this Sacred Verb
to the world.

I want you to learn from the simplicity of My Heart, and that you never tire of listening to Me, even
though My Words are not what you would like to hear.

Do you know why you are disinterested in what I tell you so many times? Because if you heard Me
attentively, you would be carried into being completely transformed.

The Will of God, My children, is not the same as what you experience in your daily life. By any
chance, do you ever simply gaze at an animal as you pass it by?

Do you feel the devotion of the trees, which in every instant try to inspire humanity in its
upliftment?

By any chance, did you feel the beauty of the minerals, which support this world, which attract the
Rays of the Universe for the healing and redemption of all creatures?

Who of you one day decided to attract the Rays of God from the Universe, not for yourself but
rather for this sick world, so each creature would be able to reach the perfection of Divine Thought?

The Kingdoms of Nature permanently give of themselves to humanity, showing them through
different attributes, which path is for the manifestation of the Human Kingdom. And this Kingdom,
My children, which expresses in each of your hearts, should manifest the maximum attribute of the
Kingdom of God, which is Love, that heals everything, forgives everything and redeems everything.

If you observed the Kingdoms and were ready to learn with them, you could come to this
expression.

But, on My Words being so simple, sometimes you do not want to hear Me. You do not know, My
children, Who speaks to you; you do not know that the Kingdom of God descends to this world and
a unique opportunity is given to humanity, not only to those present here, but also to all those who
can awaken upon hearing My Words.

Today I show you the reality of this world, but I also bring you the grandeur of the Heavens so you
may know you can surrender all that you are, because all that you are is very little in the grandeur of
the Universe.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:
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How much I love you, dear children! And I know everything that you can give Me in the simplicity
of prayer, in the love of your hearts that give themselves completely to Mine, to thus concretize the
Works of God in this world.

Let us pray, dear children. Let us pray, as the Lord indicates; and while we pray, let the children
who today will be consecrated come here so I may bless them with My motherhood.

I am here present, praying with you.
Mother of Heaven, Mother Earth,
intercede for us and for the Kingdoms.
 
Amen.

(thirteen times)

 

And in this way, I carry your prayers to plead to God for this humanity.

Through the blessed Grace God granted Me at My Conception, I come to bless you so the Spirit of
God manifests the principle of His Will in your lives.

I come to consecrate you in the Holy Name of the Son, so He may manifest the sure path toward
redemption in your lives.

I come to bless you through the Holy Spirit, so that Its Gifts, true and deep, may be sown in your
spirits; and thus, just like the apostles from the past, you become the new apostles of Christ guided
by the simplicity of the Love of God.

May this mission be accomplished in your lives and you are able to achieve living in the Will of
God and in the maximum expression of His infinite Love.

Through the Grace which My Immaculate Heart pours out, My dear children, I bless you in the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

We will make the Sign of the Cross twice more, at the request of Our Lady.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

In the Presence of Adonai, I rise up to Heaven, as it was in the Assumption of My Body and My
Soul, in honor of all My children of the world and for the salvation of all of Creation.

Sing and be glad in humility; you are the children of My Heart.

I thank you.


